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Learn from our staff about Feeding
America, Kentucky's Heartland's
immediate response in the first days
and weeks following the tornado by
scanning the QR code.
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Graphic: Feeding America, Kentucky's Heartland's 
service area is in the light orange with counties 
declared disaster areas in dark orange.

   On December 10, 2021 eight different tornadoes hit
Kentucky, including a long track tornado which
devastated the town of Mayfield and Dawson Springs. 
   Due to the significant loss of homes, businesses, and
unfortunately lives, FEMA declared 16 counties natural
disaster areas. Of those, 15 counties are served by
Feeding America, Kentucky's Heartland (FAKH) and
include Barren, Caldwell, Christian, Fulton, Graves, Hart,
Hickman, Logan, Lyon, Marion, Marshall, Muhlenberg,
Ohio, Taylor, and Warren counties.
   The FAKH staff mobilized immediately on Saturday
morning, calling partner agencies in our network to
evaluate damage and learn how we could best support
them, and recruited volunteers to pack transient food
bags for immediate distribution.

The Disaster Zone

Disaster Strikes & We Respond



   Claude recalls that night. After looking out his front door, and seeing nothing in the
darkness, he took twenty steps toward the master bedroom where his wife and
granddaughter were sheltering, when the west wall of their home collapsed, leaving him 
incapacitated.

   Claude and Donna have lived in Dawson
Springs, KY for over 30 years. The night of
December 10, 2021, an EF-4 tornado directly
hit the town of 2,500 people. In the storms
hundreds of homes, businesses and other
structures were completely destroyed, and in
the days to come the death toll would rise to
fifteen for the small community. 
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Faces of Recovery: 
Claude & Donna Baird 

To hear more of
Claude and Donna's
story and how
they're putting their
lives back together,
listen to their
interview with our
team one year after
the tornado.

Claude and Donna Baird at their new home, which is still
under construction.

Claude and Donna Baird at their new home, prepared for
Christmas, just as they were last year when the tornado
hit.

   In the aftermath of the tornado, Claude and 
Donna received emergency food assistance 
from FAKH and Christ Tabernacle, a local 
Caldwell County partner agency. 
   "There for a while, that's what we had to live
on," said Claude, "everything in our pantry had
blown away. If it wasn't for the food pantry,
my family and other families would have had 
to do without and I don't know what we would
have done." 
   Missie Gill, the leader of Christ Tabernacle's  
food pantry shared that they've had many 
people coming to the food pantry in the
months since the tornado, among them are
the Bairds and over 1,000 other residents of
Caldwell County. 
   While Claude and Donna have been focusing
on repairing their home and rebuilding their
lives, the food that they receive from FAKH
has helped them have one less expense and
one fewer worry on their plate.
   "A lot of organizations came in while it was
new, and then they left practically overnight,"
Claude said, "but you all are still here and still
trying to help."
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Faces of Recovery: Mayfield-Graves County 
Needline and Food Pantry
   When Jackie Herndon led the Mayfield -
Graves County Needline and Food Pantry
through the Covid-19 pandemic, he believed that
would be the hardest thing that he and his
neighbors would have to face. He could not
have imagined the sheer devastation that came
to his community the night of December 10,
2021. Even a year later, rubble litters the
downtown area of Mayfield, yet, the Needline is
still standing and still serving the community
that was left in the wake of the destruction. 

Faces of Recovery: Ohio County Food Pantry
   The morning after the December tornadoes, Ohio County Food Pantry (OCFP) opened its
doors to serve anyone who had been impacted by the disaster. Over the coming months, OCFP
became a hub for donated food items, and worked to distribute those items to families and
individuals in their community that needed the 
extra resources. Unfortunately, the surplus of 
donations was both a blessing and a problem. 
Limited storage space meant many food 
donations had to be turned away, despite 
people in the community facing hunger.

To hear more about the dedicated
volunteers and staff at the
Mayfield-Graves County Needline
and their recovery efforts check
out our video.

To hear about how a tornado
funded capacity grant
changed the future for Ohio
County Food Pantry, check
out our video. 

Jackie Herndon, the Executive Director of the Mayfield-Graves
County Needline.

The sign outside of the Ohio County Food Pantry.



Corporations: $751,893.98

Individuals: $631,200.50

Foundations: $2,837,781.62

Religious & Social Orgs: $307,746.10
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Donor Impact

Food: $1,869,430.52

Rebuilding & Capacity Grants for Partner

Agencies: $1,740,173.32

Food Bank Expenses: $237,357.53

Continued Recovery Efforts: $681,660.83

5%

15%

38%

42%

To date, our donors have provided

$4,528,622.20                                     to support the recovery
efforts in western and central KY. 

Supporters of the Tornado Fund:

Mission Minded
Of the $4,528,622.20
only 5% of the funds went toward the food
bank's expenses, while 95% went to our partner
hunger relief agencies so that they could best
recover and aid their communities. 

donated

Fund breakdown:



With help from our Corporate 
Partners & the Feeding
America network of food
banks, we have been able to
distribute 5,225,575 pounds of
food, the equivalent of 4.3
million meals in the last eleven
months to tornado impacted
counties.
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Response                                Before the debris had been cleaned 
away, the first families were facing the need for food 
assistance. Feeding America, Kentucky's Heartland, and
our hunger relief partners, provided food and prepared
meals while displaced neighbors were in shelters or
motels.

Rebuilding                                   In the case of disasters, food
insecurity and hunger can impact anyone. Some
Kentuckians affected by the tornadoes were already food
insecure, but others were in need of food assistance for
the first time in their lives. Our hunger relief network
banded together and helped to meet this need so that
people would have one less worry on their plate.

Recovery                               Many families will be food insecure for
months and potentially years to come because of the
disruptions caused by the tornadoes. Even families who
were previously financially stable may find that the costs
of repairing their houses or a decrease in wages makes it
difficult to make ends meet. By providing food and
support services, our food bank has helped and continues
to help these families stabilize faster.

   Here in Kentucky's Heartland 1 in 7 adults and 1 in 6 
children are food insecure. For these families, a natural 
disaster piles on to the tough decisions they already have 
to make between food, their bills, housing, transportation
and much more. Yet, through our work, we are able to
take some of those burdens off of their plates. With the
help of our partner agencies, food donors and financial
donors we serve nearly a quarter of a million people each
year in the Heartland, whether they are dealing with a
once in a lifetime disaster or the daily disaster of hunger. 

Hunger is a Daily Disaster 

Together...

Corporate Partners:

To hear about Feeding America,
Kentucky's Heartland's dedication to
future recovery and our work in fighting
food insecurity across the Heartland,
check out the video at the scan code.  


